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This paper investigates the crisis in food security experienced by Coast Salish First Nations 
communities on Vancouver Island (Canada).  The paper is concerned not only with the 
immediate, significant social and health crisis this situation has precipitated; it investigates Coast 
Salish views of the roots of their situation, and local cultural food practices which strongly 
suggest that assimilation into the semi-urban and suburban lifestyles is not viewed as inevitable 
or even desired.  Indeed, despite community well-being measures being 'low' both compared to 
local non-natives and to other First Nations in Canada, and the disproportionate level of health 
problems (anaemia, diabetes, obesity, infant mortality, life expectancy) which are linked to food 
security issues, our community-based research projects have shown that Coast Salish people 
equate their own food security with access and consumption of a broad range of wild foods, and 
through having access to key foods with a high market value (salmon, shellfish) protected in 
what has been characterized by Canadian courts as 'a right to a moderate livelihood'.  The paper 
critically examines how land claims and self-government negotiations have failed to 
accommodate Coast Salish cultural values and practices in ways that will likely produce food 
security in indigenous terms.  Forward-looking co-management arrangements, contaminants 
monitoring, and protected areas innovations are explored as key elements in improving access to 
food.   
 
Food Security and Culture 

[Brian] It is a remarkable fact that in here, in the early part of the 21st century, aboriginal people 

in North America continue to value and practice food cultures which are deeply rooted in the 

traditions of their ancestors.  This is in spite of considerable assimilative pressures to integrate 

their economic, subsistence and cultural lives into the modern mainstream.  This paper is an 

examination of the experiences of one community of Canadian aboriginal people – the Coast 

Salish of southeast Vancouver Island – whose local cultural food practices strongly suggest that 

wholesale assimilation into the semi-urban and suburban lifestyles of their non-Native 

neighbours is not viewed as inevitable or even desired.  These experiences do reveal, however, 
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that it is not easy to live in both worlds.  On-going poverty has had predictable effects on the 

quality of market foods in Coast Salish peoples’ diet, while the massive transformation of the 

Coast Salish landscape into urban, suburban and industrial lands has created innumerable 

barriers to having traditional foods more fully integrated into daily diets.  The consequence of 

this situation is a deep-seated food insecurity, and the troublesome health and social issues which 

attend such a plight. 

 

Island Hul’qumi’num Territory 

[slide x5] In rough figures, there are about 7,000 registered members of Hul’qumi’num Treaty 

Group First Nations, who live on southeast Vancouver Island the Gulf Islands in British 

Columbia, Canada. Half of those live on small, federally regulated Indian Reserves.  In 

Hul’qumi’num traditional territory, about 334,000 hectares (825,000 acres) of watersheds and 

islands within their ancestral homeland, there are about 7,500 people who identified in the 2006 

census as aboriginal people.1  Roughly 1,200 of those identify as Métis or of other aboriginal 

descent.  These figures give a sense that about 10% Hul’qumi’num people live outside their 

territory, the vast majority living within the lands – on and off the Indian Reserves – of their 

ancestors. 

 

Traditional Foods in the Coast Salish World 

[slide – trad diet] Historically, Hul’qumi’num-speaking people on Vancouver Island and the Gulf 

                                                 
1 "Aboriginal identity" refers to those persons who reported identifying with at least one Aboriginal group, 

that is, North American Indian, Métis or Inuit, and/or those who reported being a Treaty Indian or a Registered 
Indian, as defined by the Indian Act of Canada, and/or those who reported they were members of an Indian band or 
First Nation. 
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Islands relied heavily on salmon (chum, spring, coho and sockeye from the Fraser River) year 

round, herring and herring roe (March), cod (lingcod, red snapper, rockfish), steelhead (winter), 

halibut, seals, sea lions, and beach foods from February through the summer months. Salmon, 

deer, basket cockles, horse clams and butter clams were staples in the diet and were preserved in 

large quantities for future food, ceremonial, social and trade purposes, whereas many of the other 

marine resources were eaten immediately (Ham 1982:252, Suttles 1974 in Ham 1982:252, Stern 

1934 in Ham 1982:252). 

 

[speak to ‘top 10’ slides] 

 

[slide – data] Some data collected by Statistics Canada in the Aboriginal Peoples Survey is 

available on food harvesting and consumption by aboriginal people living on Hul'qumi'num 

Indian Reserves for 1991 and 2001.  In 1991, while nearly everyone indicated they eat, fish and 

poultry, only 47% indicated they consumed these high protein foods every day, with 17% 

indicating they consumed them only once or twice a week.  One in six people indicated that the 

availability of food was a problem during the last year.  Only 9% of Hul'qumi'num people 

indicated they obtained these high protein foods by hunting or fishing most of the time and 11% 

indicating they never obtained food from hunting or fishing.  More recent data from the 2001 

Aboriginal Peoples Survey ten years later show that about a quarter of Hul'qumi'num people are 

directly involved in traditional subsistence activities.  During the previous year, 12% of adults 

indicated they hunted, 24% had fished, and 33% gathered wild plants for food.  In our 2001 

harvest study, we documented nearly 200 species which Hul’qumi’num people desired in their 

diet, but only two species of salmon and clams were ones that people felt they had somewhat of 
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an adequate supply of (Fediuk and Thom 2001).  Since 2001, the typical distribution of salmon 

to Island Hul’qumi’num communities has decreased from ~50 fish per person per year to ~5 per 

year.  

 

[slide – kitchen] Though the proportion of people participating directly in harvesting is much 

lower than historic levels which at one point would have been nearing 100%, people do continue 

to have opportunities to consume traditional food through several sharing and redistribution 

networks.  Sharing within extended families is key to this, where even relatively few people 

within an extended family can be relied on to share harvested traditional food.  Indian Band 

governments, usually through their federally funded Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy program, also 

provide a distribution of salmon during good years.  Many people have come to rely on this 

program for their household fish supplies with canning, freezing, and smoking all intensely 

taking place in the days after fish is distributed.  These preserves are also often shared within the 

extended family network, particularly to people who may not live on reserve, who often do not 

get included in the fish distribution run by these programs.  [slide – bighouse] Feasting occurs all 

year long during a range of ceremonies – from namings, weddings and funerals, to the intense 

winter dance ceremonials held from October to April in community bighouses.  Freezers are 

stocked with traditional and market foods all year long by people preparing to host feasts, and by 

community bighouses, ensuring that guests of feasts never leave hungry.  During the winter, it is 

possible for people to be involved in events where feasting occurs on a near daily basis.  Though 

no concrete statistics exist on participation rates in these events, a potential indicator is the 

response to the 1991 Aboriginal Peoples’ Survey, where 68% of adults and 48% of children in 

HTG communities responded they participated in "traditional activities" over the past year which 
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locally has a connotation of being involved in the 'bighouse' and related activities.  In the period 

since this 1991 survey we have regularly conducted fieldwork in these communities and observe 

that bighouse activities are nothing if not larger and more widely attended. 

 

[slide – contemp sys] Over the last 50 years, there has been a significant shift in diet among the 

Aboriginal Peoples of Canada from heavily dependent on traditional food to market food.  

Unfortunately, the market foods that are available on low incomes are for Hul’qumi’num people, 

as any other low-income community, high in carbohydrates (especially sucrose), high in fat, low 

in protein, and low and fruit in vegetables.  Examples of these lower value commonly market 

foods commonly consumed abound.  [slide – clam v. bologna] Bologna, for example, a food 

often ironically referred to as “Indian Steak”, is higher in fat and dramatically lower in iron, 

protein and calcium than the common clam.  [slide – iron values] The iron value of ground beef 

is significantly less than deer meat, oysters and clams. 

 

Poverty is a barrier to food security 

In terms of access to market foods, poverty is a crushing factor in these communities.  [speak to 

3 statistical slides – labour, income, poverty line] Employed or not, well over half the aboriginal 

people living in Hul'qumi'num territory live below the poverty line, and are forced to make 

difficult choices about basic necessities of life. 

 

[Karen] For the last 6 years, dietitians have visited grocery stores around the province to estimate 

the cost of food, based on a standardized national index 66 of basic foods that require preparation 

(the National Nutritious Food Basket).  In their most recent report, The Cost of Eating in BC – 
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The bite nutritious food takes from the income pie (2007), the Dietitians of Canada, BC Region 

and the Community Nutritionists Council of BC cautioned the Provincial government that low 

income families and working families are struggling to eat a healthy diet. This is especially 

concerning because BC also has the highest child poverty rate in Canada at about 23%. 

For British Columbia the monthly cost of eating in June 2007 was as follows:  

 Family 
of Four 

Single parent 
with 2 children 

Single older 
adult 

Young 
pregnant adult 

Single 
male 

Cost of eating $715 $521 $177 $222 $251 

 

With the median 2006 Hul’qumi’num income providing only $1,115 per month (and as low as a 

median of $771 per month on-reserve) families are extremely constrained in the balance of 

providing costs for shelter, food and all other costs.  Even considering multi-income households 

(2001 median on-reserve household income numbers are provided by Indian and Northern 

Affairs Canada for Cowichan ($1,885/mo), Chemainus ($1,674/mo), and Penelakut ($1,301/mo), 

with an average of 4.75 persons per household)2 the line between shelter, food and other costs is 

fine.   

 

 

 

 

[slide – food insecurity indicators] In the 1991 survey, one in four Hul'qumi'num children report 

                                                 
2 As a proxy for how many single-parents or double-working parents there are, 37% of people with 

children on-reserve in Chemainus reported to the 2001 APS that use daycare, while 47% of those with children on 
Cowichan IR 1 use daycare.  We do know from the 2006 census that only 5% of Hul'qumi'num people live alone, 
while 55% of adults live in private households with no children at home and 45% of adults live in private 

Median  HTG 
monthly HH 
Income (2006) 

Average 
Shelter Cost  
(3 bedroom) 

Cost to feed a 
family of 4.75 
Adjusted to 2008) 

What’s 
left over? 

$1,601 
*average 4.75 
people/HH 

$613  $825 $160.00 
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having ate breakfast on less than 5 days a week.  In 2003, 40% of food bank users in the town of 

Ladysmith were found to be from local First Nations, though First Nations people make up only 

1/8th of the local population.  40% of all these registered Ladysmith food bank users were 

children. 

 

[Brian][slide – wellbeing] The socio-economic roots of these disproportionate health problems is 

highlighted by the position of Hul’qumi’num communities in the community well-being index, a 

statistical measure developed by the UN and used by Statistics Canada to evaluate the overall 

well-being of communities based on a ranking of key indicators such as education, income, 

housing and labour force activity.  Compared to every other community in British Columbia, 

from affluent Vancouver neighbourhoods to remote northern villages, Hul’qumi’num 

communities rank almost at the very bottom of the well-being index. 

 

Under these circumstances, individuals and families must supplement their diets with traditional 

food, or have significantly negative health effects.  As we discuss below, unfortunately for 

Hul’qumi’num people, there are great challenges for engaging traditional subsistence economies. 

 

Barriers to Traditional Food Security 

[slide – barriers] Our 2001 harvest study in Hul’qumi’num communities provided an open-ended 

opportunity for household representatives to indicate what they felt were the key barriers to 

harvesting traditional food.  Their responses were highly informative of their experiences, with 

government regulation topping the list, and poverty and environment tying for second place.  

                                                                                                                                                             
households with children at home. 
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Issues related to private land was third, and at the bottom of the list were loss of traditional 

knowledge and various personal reasons.  We tend to agree with these barriers, and the 

significance community members put on them. 

 

If people do not have enough cash to buy market food, they are going to have to rely on their 

traditional territory to feed them.  [slide E&N] This is, to a great extent, no longer possible in 

Hul’qumi’um territory.  Because of the historic 1884 E&N Railway Grant by Canada to a private 

coal baron, the vast expanse of Hul’qumi’num territory has become [slide – forest lands] private 

forest lands, locked from general access and on which industrial tree farming has produced 

wildlife and plant life that is wormy, sparse and contaminated with pesticides and herbicides.  

[slide – land use] The salmon runs in every major waterway in HTG territory are decimated, 

largely because of habitat loss in agricultural, urban and tree farmed private land areas.  [slide – 

closures] For clams, oysters and crabs, foods which are still locally available in some abundance, 

there are significant constraints on consumption that are related to current government low-cost 

risk-aversion management decision-making. [slide – leases] Provincial regulation of the 

foreshore has nearly choked out bivalve areas with private moorage and private aquaculture 

licences, making nearly the entire foreshore (the real food basket of the Hul’qumi’num people) 

alienated for access.  

 

[Karen][slide – barriers to shellfish] There is only one open (fit for harvesting) walk-on beach on 

Vancouver Island within Hul'qumi'num Indian Reserves (unless you go through expensive 

depuration to clean the shellfish). Areas are closed due to sanitary and paralytic shellfish poison 

concerns.  Sanitary closures occur when there is a repeated presence of fecal coliforms in the 
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water. In Hul’qumi’num territory, we suspect that contributors to current closures are faulty 

septic tanks, recreational boaters, municipal sewage, farms. Algal blooms which produce 

‘paralytic shellfish toxin’ are occurring more frequently. Increased blooms seem to be related to 

increased levels of fertilizer in the water (such as sewage, farm run-off) and warmer 

temperatures.  Part of the problem with closures is that once an area is closed for sanitary 

reasons, it is not monitored very frequently and little is done to correct the problem, unlike in the 

State of Washington. Additionally, part of HTG’s research in 2007 found that a nearby 

monitoring station for PSP did not accurately predict bloom occurrences near an important 

shellfish beach. Current management decisions have forced a major shift in the diet from the 

past.  

 

[slide – shellfish intake] In our 2006/07 Shellfish Safety Project, we found that currently 

community members near to accessible beaches eat about 4 times the amount of community 

members who cannot access a beach. While shellfish remains important for food security and 

traditional/cultural reasons, it is increasingly difficult for community members to access shellfish 

as the available areas have decreased and overharvesting has impacted the abundance.  

For traditional medicines, the tiny remnant patches of older native ecosystems are locked up in 

parks. Traditional carbohydrates like camas root and wapato tubers, a major staple which 

Hul'qumi'num people have managed through burning rocky forest meadows for thousands of 

years, have been completed alienated through land privatization and fire regulation.  The 

extirpation of culturally significant species is borne out by harvester reports, who must travel far 

beyond the watersheds and islands of Hul’qumi’num territory to access traditional food. 
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For many, access to traditional food can be the difference between cultural and physical illness 

and health, hunger and satiety. Traditional food, however, although typically high in 

micronutrients and low in saturated fat and sugar, is not being replaced by high-nutritional 

quality store-bought food due to the constraints of poverty.  Unfortunately, as access and use of 

traditional food declines, there is an increase in food insecurity and risk of nutrient related 

illnesses such as iron deficiency, obesity and diabetes increases as well as health-related costs. 

  

Health Statistics 

[slide health] The results of this massive food-insecurity can be seen in the health of the 

community.  Hul’qumi’num people are starving in their own homeland. In addition to the 

diabetes crisis (which hits any community in poverty), Hul’qumi’num children have high rates of 

caries and infants are at high risk of anemia .  A recent McGill University study found that half 

of the infants ages 7-11 months in Hul'qumi'num communities were at high risk for developing 

anaemia due to inadequate intake of iron rich sources.  Clearly the 2-3 daily servings of foods 

from the meat and alternate food group (6-9 oz of protein) from which iron is readily absorbable, 

is not available to many Hul'qumi'num people.  In fact, mothers surveyed during this study 

reported that they would feed their infants more traditional foods if they had access to them 

(Gray-Donald et al. 2002). 

 

[slide - As part of the Shellfish Safety Project in Hul’qumi’num communities, 55 community 

members allowed us to measure their serum ferritin (test used to measure how well iron stores 

are). We wanted to evaluate whether HTG community members were vulnerable to increased 

absorption of cadmium from shellfish. Cadmium, a heavy metal, causes kidney damage and has 
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been found to shorten lifespan in heavy shellfish consumers (in the presence of cadmium). We 

found that 24/55 had serum stores below 30 ug/L (low iron stores). Serum ferritin levels below 

30 ug/L increase the absorption of cadmium by up to 20%. 

 

[slide – obesity] The 2002-3 BC First Nations Regional Longitudinal Health Survey also points 

in the direction of health problems experienced by First Nations people in this area.  Generalized 

for First Nations in British Columbia, it reports that 36% of adults are overweight and 32% are 

either obese or morbidly obese.  Regionally, they state “our adults on... Vancouver Island are 

more likely to be overweight, obese and morbidly obese” (49).  This pattern is more severe in 

children, where regionally “56% of First Nations children from Vancouver Island are overweight 

or obese” (49).   

 

[slide – indicators] In the 1991 and 2001 Aboriginal Peoples Survey by Statistics Canada, an 

increasing number of Hul’qumi’num people – 21% in 1991 and to 28% in 2001 – indicated that 

their health was ‘fair to poor’, with a requisite decline in people – 38% in 1991 and 32% in 2001 

– indicating their health was excellent or very good.  Infant mortality is another troubling 

statistic, with local rates measured in 2001 for central Vancouver Island First Nations 

communities being dramatically higher than the rates for the general population in the province. 

 

Coast Salish food security is traditional food 

[Brian]Coast Salish people equate their own food security with access and consumption of a 

broad range of wild foods, and through having access to key foods with a high market value 

(salmon, shellfish) protected in what has been characterized by Canadian courts as 'a right to a 
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moderate livelihood'.   

 

However, the alternative and more prevalent logic is commonly espoused by government 

officials and non-aboriginal neighbours.  In this view, aboriginal people will lift themselves out 

of their situation and live prosperous lives if they fully participate in the economy and become 

more integrated into mainstream cultural life.  Such a logic has underwritten government 

mandates in land claims and self-government negotiations.   

 

[slide – treaty table] Hul’qumi’num people have had a two-pronged engagement with this logic.  

First, there is an undeniable level of ‘practical’ engagement of the Hul’qumi’num leadership in 

providing mainstream economic opportunities, often locally glossed as ‘interim benefits’.   

However, many, if not the majority of Hul’qumi’num people have demanded that their 

leadership engage in land, resource and governance negotiations to provide significant and 

enhanced opportunities to acquire traditional foods and to continue to engage land-based 

traditional cultural practices.  This prevailing political mandate in Hul’qumi’num communities, 

has resulted in protracted negotiations with the state (the current round spanning 14 years and 

costing nearly $20 million).  [slide – yuxw] By Coast Salish people rejecting the opportunities 

presented by these land, governance and resource management negotiations, it is clear that they 

do not view assimilation into semi-urban and suburban lifestyles as inevitable or even 

particularly desired.  

 

[slide – parks] There are a few potential areas being explored as key elements in improving food 

security, including co-management arrangements in the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve that 
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provides special access for hunting, and a coordinated collaborative planning process for limited 

seafood harvesting within the park; partnership with government and university bodies to 

increase contaminants monitoring, and a successful prenatal nutrition program to provide eligible 

pregnant women with nutrient supplements and nutrition education. 

 

[Karen][slide – food security for all] We have different priorities by different levels of 

government, and they generally do not include the marine environment as an important part of 

the food basket.  Governments allow industrial logging in key watersheds, they fail to protect 

stream-sides, they permit primary sewage to discharge into potentially productive food areas.  

Just as we are trying to be more concerned about higher standards for contaminants in our land 

foods through the organic farming movement, we need to take action on these issues in the 

marine environment. 

 

[slide – promoting] The situation of food insecurity, disputes over land rights, and protracted 

governance and resource management negotiations has ostensibly become a life-and-death 

struggle over food and culture.  We argue that the food insecurity must continue to be exposed, 

and that debates as to the root causes of the socio-economic position of aboriginal people be 

framed to find food security-centred solutions.  Such repositioning of the discourse, we hope, 

will provide the kinds of solutions in the seemingly benevolent context of a state like Canada, 

and a model for food security and cultural diversity in other parts of the world. 
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Locating the Coast Salish World



Coast Salish First Nations, Canada



Salishan Languages of the 
Northwest Coast



Coast Salish 
Tribal Territories

• Territories 
outlined here are 
based on 
language, 
residence group 
identity and 
watershed use-
areas, simplifying 
complex territorial 
relations



Halkomelem Language area



“core territory” of the First Nations 
of the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group

• The Island 
Hul’qumi’num 
First Nations I 
work with 
include:
• Lyackson
• Chemianus
• Penalakut
• Halalt
• Lake 

Cowichan
• Cowichan

• 6,600 people

• Most live on-
reserve or in 
nearby urban 
areas



Contemporary Coast Salish 
Food Practices



Traditional Food

Coastal First Nations ‘Canada Food Guide’



Coast Salish Traditional Diet
• Archaeological evidence shows 

that Island Hul’qumi’num people 
have long relied heavily on 
salmon, herring and roe, cod, 
halibut, & bivalves.

• 90% of the protein in the 
traditional Coast Salish diet was 
from marine sources.

• Salmon, deer, basket cockles, 
horse and butter clams were 
preserved in large quantities for 
food, ceremonial, social and trade 
purposes.

• Before restrictions on harvesting, 
average daily marine food 
consumption was 1-2 kg/person

Yuxweluptun’s Native Fishing



Top 10 Desired Fish Species



Top 10 Desired Seafood 
Species



Top 10 Desired Bird Species



Top Six Desired Land 
Mammals



Top 8 Desired Species of 
Berries



Reduced Traditional Food Use (1991 
Aboriginal Peoples Survey)

16%Adults who report availability of food was a problem during 
the last year

9%most
1%half

50%some
11%None

portion obtained by hunting/fishing
17%adults who eat meat, fish or poultry only < twice per week
47%adults who eat meat, fish or poultry everyday

1991 
APS

Traditional Food



Doing ‘work’ in a bighouse kitchen

Ron Amoss



Bighouse at Lhumlhumulets’



Market
Food

Traditional
Food

Total Diet

Contemporary Aboriginal Food Systems



Clams (cooked) vs. Bologna
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Socio-economic Barriers to 
Food Security



Labour and Unemployment in 
Hul’qumi’num Territory (2006 Census)

5.7%
(2.2%)

9.1%28.8%16.4%Unemployment 
Rate

65.6%
(60.9%)

67.7%52.5%61.1%Labour Force 
Participation 
Rate

British 
Columbia
(non-Ab in 
HTG 
Territory)

Aboriginal 
People off 
HTG 
Reserves

Aboriginal 
People on 
HTG 
Reserves

Aboriginal 
People in 
HTG 
Territory



HTG Income & Earnings (2006)

$25,722
($23,574)

$16,984$13,062$15,155Median 
2005 Job 
Income

$24,867
($22,789)

$16,392$9,254$13,387Median 
2005 
Income 
(all)

British 
Columbia
(non-Ab in 
HTG 
Territory)

Aboriginal 
People off 
HTG 
Reserves

Aboriginal 
People on 
HTG 
Reserves

Aboriginal 
People in 
HTG 
Territory



The Poverty Line – 2005 Income

0
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200
250
300
350
400
450
500

HTG
Territory

On Indian
Reserve

Off Indian
Reserve

    Under $1,000
    $1,000 to $2,999
    $3,000 to $4,999
    $5,000 to $6,999
    $7,000 to $9,999
    $10,000 to $11,999
    $12,000 to $14,999
    $15,000 to $19,999
    $20,000 to $24,999
    $25,000 to $29,999
    $30,000 to $34,999
    $35,000 to $39,999
    $40,000 to $44,999
    $45,000 to $49,999
    $50,000 to $59,999
    $60,000 and over

Hul’qumi’num Adults Living Below the Poverty Line

57%

50%64%



National Nutritious Food Basket
Cost of Eating in British Columbia

$613Median 
Rent

$251$222$177$521$715Cost of 
eating

$1,301-$1,885 (median 2001 
household incomes for select 
HTG member communities)

$1,115 (adults)
($771 on-IR)

Median 
monthly 
Income

Single 
male

Young 
pregnant 
adult

Single 
older 
adult

Single 
parent 
with 2 
children

Family 
of Four



State of food security of 
Hul’qumi’num People

Projected 
Median HTG 
monthly HH 
Income

Average 
Shelter Cost 
(3 bedroom)

Cost to feed a 
family of 4.75 
(adjusted to 
2008 costs)

What’s left 
over?

$1,601

*average 4.75 
people/HH

$613 $825 $160

shortfall



Indicators of food insecurity

~20%Aboriginal portion of Ladysmith-area 
population

40%Portion of users of Ladysmith food bank who 
were children (2003)

25%Children who ate breakfast < five times per 
week (1991)

40%Portion of users of Ladysmith food bank who 
were First Nations (2003)



Community Well-being Index for 
486 communities in BC



Barriers to Harvesting



Barriers to Harvesting

Traditional 
Knowledge Loss

8%

Privatization
14%

Personal
8%

Environment
20%

Government
30%

Poverty
20%



1884 E&N Railway Grant by Canada 
gave fee simple title to R. Dunsmiur



Contemporary Private Land Ownership 
in Hul’qumi’num Territory



Contemporary Land Uses in 
Hul’qumi’num Territory



Government Harvesting Closures

• Shellfish 
harvesting is 
widely closed 
throughout 
Hul’qumi’num 
Territory for
– Sanitary closures
– Paralytic Shellfish 

Poisoning (algae 
blooms)



‘Enclosure’ of foreshore through 
Provincial Lease Areas

• Provincial tenures for 
private moorage, 
aquaculture, log 
booming, and other 
interests significantly 
alienate food 
harvesting 
opportunities for 
Hul’qumi’num people



Barriers to Traditional Shellfish Use
• DECREASED ACCESS TO RESOURCES

– License required, limited openings 
– Harvesting quotas (low Allocation for FSC 

needs (3-5 fish/person/year))
– No effective regulations or enforcement that 

deter pollution (septic tanks, sewage)
• DEPLETION OF RESOURCES

– Over-harvesting
– Development and logging near streams(run-

off destroys spawning areas, bark debris 
smother life)



Shellfish Intake in two
Coast Salish Communities

Shellfish 
(cooked)

Community 1
(grams/day)

Community 2
(grams/day)

Cockles 7.6 0.1
Oysters 18.6 3.3
Littleneck 1.2 0.7
Butters 8.1 5.7
Manilas 7.0 0.3
Horse 10.2 0.1
Mussels 0.03 0.04
Crabs 7.2 4.0
Total 60 14.2



Health Impacts



Implications for Health
• A study in one Hul’qumi’num community 

(2002) found that half of infants aged 7-11 
months were at high risk for developing 
anemia due to inadequate intake of iron.  

• Over 85% of infants did not consume any 
meat, fish or poultry on a weekly basis.  

• Mothers surveyed said that they would 
feed their infants traditional foods if they 
were accessible. 



Iron status of two
Coast Salish communities

Community 1 Community 2
Female 12 out of 18 (67%) 6 out of 13 (46%)
Male 4 out of 13 (31%) 2 out of 11 (19%)

Many people who volunteered for this 
study have low iron stores. 

Serum ferritin less than 30ug/L 
increases absorption of cadmium



Obesity 
(2002-3 Regional Longitudinal Health Survey)

> 56%First Nation Children 
on Vancouver Island

> 32%> 36%First Nation Adults 
on Vancouver Island

Obese or 
Morbidly Obese

Overweight



Health status & indicators

17/1000 live births (central VI FN)
3.9/1000 live births (general pop)

Infant Mortality 
(2001 PHO)

32%38%Health ‘good’ to 
‘excellent’

33.7/1000 children (central VI FN)
5.6/1000 children (gen. FN pop)

Kids in Hospital for 
Dental (2001 PHO)

28%21%Health ‘fair’ to 
‘poor’

2001 Aboriginal 
Peoples Survey

1991 Aboriginal 
Peoples Survey



Political failure to address Coast 
Salish priorities



Hul’qumi’num Treaty 
Negotiation Table



Pervasive differences in approach to 
topics of central cultural interest

• Different 
assumptions 
about culture in: 
– Harvesting areas
– Plant harvest 

rights
– Resource 

management

• Yuxweluptun’s ‘The 
Impending Nisga’a 
Deal, Last Stand, 
Chump Change’



Improving food security



Co-operative management in the 
Gulf Islands National Park

– Cooperative 
management 
and 
consultation is 
ongoing

– Successes 
include interim 
management 
guidelines, 
hunting in park, 
small 
interpretive 
projects



Food Security for all
• Shift the purpose of the Salish Sea back to 

the community store/food basket



Promoting Traditional Foods
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